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For over 25 years I have partnered with sandy clement in our business called the Maine Lights

collection. It started with - guess *h;i - p"itiingsor IVIaine lighthouses. I was fascinated by the

polymer face sculptures that sandy ,rr"d" on sh-ells and in 20b3 I took an intensive 3-day class

with Maine artistLura Balombini and the creative beast was born. Membership in the New

irrjt"tta Polymer Artist Guild has exposed rne to the

iu"-"frirrg, of ma-ny master-class polymer artists,b"'Tl"no"t 4ffi ld{sll
was to lJarn tect riiques and tf'en crlai" *y own designs' y'& - '''l €1F 

W*f
My first trylV unique 9":igT combined hand-etch"d:^".?l-u.: *W 

qhnFsrdbl'' 
f-O

ftates,tiquid clay,ilcohol ink,brass wire and strips *:iyifj ry-'f 
:i termedgtching Alternative@. I had two basic goals

work on Etchins';ii;;;;lit. - 1) to stop cutt-ins "p lh: ffu d;
hand-etched copper sheets that take hours to create anct z) J^ffi iih-
io 

"ot 
use any aeiigns created by another artist' =1LTK 

- !:'i:

For years I have used pieces of etched copper i1 *{ T-tI:* ,

*"ai" iewelry and sculptures' There are no hand,"-t"?il trprinting Presses lett ln qH

#FOe *op:lniti':ltrfiiljffi TK tr *1u"":"T::0ffi;l 'KnffiY
-.
qgr tmPressio" ot 't"taliJ 

\&o ' '

- ; 'PoIYmer claY' an"qAP(L- I liternative maieriain * ;;;; to be found' After a vear of experimentation I!s !F needed to be found' After a Yearw *.'.=rf Ji*"ou"r"d that layers of liquid clay and colorants made'ET-.r*,re*ffire'-#{discoveredthatlayersofliqu1dcIaY
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beautiful veneers. in 2017,I was awarded the Niche Award

in Polymer lewelry for this new technique'

Being able to present at IPCA',s Synergy 4 about Etching

eiter-native@ *as a magical result of the creation of this

;;ld; combination of materials and I met many of my

favorite polymer artists during the retreat' Their

"*"orrr"g"ment 
inspired me to continue working on new

ideas 
"ttd 

Littd" Leaih Designs was a result of that'



I have always loved stained glass from an
early age and who doesn't? The beautiful
colors, intricate patterns, and light shifting
radiance delights and inspires most of us.
So when I discovered that polymer clay
could be made to mimic stained glass
mosaics, I was all in. For years I've made
mostly monochromatic mosaic canes and
Sandy and I have covered everything it
would stick to.

As Sandy was using one of my canes to
cover items for a show, she started playing
with the cane slices and decided to iine up
the patterns rather than leave it random.
That produced amazing results. And just
Iike that, matched mosaic stained glass
canes became our new focus. Since then
we've worked with a number of different
color schemes to see how to maximize this
effect. However,the patterns in the random
canes can be somewhat unpredictable no
matter how careful you are.
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Revisiting my earlY Years as an oil
painter led to combining oil paint and
liquid clay and creating art on a polymer
surface - whether covering a glass vase
or clay tile. Liquid clay can be combined
with many other substances, but the
beauty of oil paint is the richness of color
and the ability to use either a brush or
palette knife to apply it to the surface.
Using a lace cane as the background on a
glass vase allows the light to Pass
ihrough unpainted sections and adds
dimension to the finished Piece.

The lighthouses are now back in The
Maine Lights Collection as a result of
this combination, as well as Puffins,
lupines, white birches, and a number of
other subjects popular on the coast of
Maine.
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In 2019 I started combining many of the
veneer techniques learned from workshops
or created by experimentation into polymer
crazy quilt blocks. I was honored to share the
IPCAWearable Jewelry Award with Christine
Dumont for my crazy quilt ensemble. More
workshops allowed me to add new veneers,
which have been turned into art pieces as
well as coverings for items such as gift boxes
and jewelry.

I hope to continue perfecting my techniques
and using that information for more
interesting projects in the future. I also love
to pass on the techniques I have created as
they tend to be a bit outside the box
compared to most traditional polymer artists.
With polymer clay the sky is the limit - weII
your imagination anyway. Happy claying!

Contact:
Linda Leach

Linda Leach Designs
PO Box 1413

Camden,ME 04843
247-542-6572

studio@lindaleachdesigns.com
www.lindale achde sig ns.com

www.mainelig htscollection.com
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Mokume Gane is a Japanese metalworking procedure which produces
a mixed-metal laminate with distinctive layered patterns, as well as that
laminate itsel{. fylokume-gane translates closely to'Wood grain metal',
or "wood eye metal" and describes the way metal takes on the
appearance of naturalwood grain. This technique has been "borrowed"
by the polymer clay community to include layers of colored clay, metal
leaf, and cutting techniques that would not work on real metal. This
tutorial includes one technique for creating that layered effect and
incorporates it into mixed media earrings.

PETAL MOKUME GAA/E
MATER!ALI
.6 colors of polymer clay to your taste
.2 oz translucent clay
.Metalleaf
'Pasta machine
.Cookie cutter or other implements to cut the block of clay
.Tissue blade
.Acrylic Roller

xIr
.Using the 6 colors of clay, create 3x3" squares
at a medium setting on the pasta machine.

.Create 2 - 3x3" squares of translucent clay at a
thinner setting.

'Stack the clay in 2 sets of 4 with the translucent
on the top of each stack.

'Cover each of the colored squares of clay with
metal leaf. Do not cover the translucent squares.

.Pinch the edge of each stack of colors and put
through the pasta machine on the thickest
setting.

.Stack the lighter colors on top of the darker colors.

.Pinch the edge of this stack and put back through the pasta
machine on the thickest setting.

'Cut stack in half and put one half on top of the other half.

'Cut stack in half again and pile on top.

'Repeat cutting and stacking until you have a cube about
2x3".

.Using roller to smooth out sides and compact stack so it is
one solid block of clay.

30
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Micko'-,.MoJrAic cAArE \EATEER-

MATER.IAL/:
.6 colors of polymer clay to your taste
'2-4 oz black clay depending on size of your cane
.Pasta machine
.Tissue blade
'Acrylic roller

.Greate 18 plugs using the former 6 colors and
lighter versions. Use a small amount of clay for
these plugs if you don't wish to create a large
cane.
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.Slice off sections ol
design.

block to reveal your

'Choose mirrored slices to use for the earrings.

'Surround each colored plug in a very thin layer
of black.

'Group the covered plugs in a random order.

.Cut across this large cane and insert a thin slice
of black on the cut edge.
.When y.o_u put the cane back together turn one
side upside down.

Cut the cane twice more, inserting the layer of
black and turning the cut side upside down.

'Use cookie cutters, blades,
whatever you prefer to cut
making a design to your taste.
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.Carefully reduce this large cane to about a silver
dollar size in diameter.

.Square off the cane being careful to keep the
colors in straight lines.
.Cut in half and align the square canes so colors
are mirrored.

'Cut again, carefully mirroring the colors.

.Cut once more to create the mosaic veneer.

'Place mirrored slices of the Mokume Gane cane
on a thin backing of black.

'Add the black triangle on the black backing to
the same width.

'Undercut the sides of the earring at an angle
and then round off the edges so they have a nice
finished curve.
.Leave the top edge cut straight.

.Create the top half of the earrings using the mosaic veneer
and finishing the same as the bottom.

.Add dots of complementary color going from small to large
along the black edge.

'Draw out your design choosing your placement
and materials. This drawing may not end up
being your final design, but it helps to have a
starting point.

EAkRJArq,f
MATER!ALI
'2 harmonized veneers
.4 oz black clay
'6 - 2mm grommets
'6 - 8mm jump rings, 20 gauge
'12 inches 20 gauge colored wire to match
'Pair of earring wires to match
'Pasta machine
'Tissue blade
.Acrylic Roller
.Texture sheet for back of earrings
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.lnsert 2mm grommets as shown removing
center plug of clay.

.Bake earrings as instructed by type of clay.

.Cover backs of all pieces with a thin layer of
black clay,

.Texture the clay for a nice looking back.

.Bake according to package instructions,

'Using the 20 gauge wire, temporarily glue the
wire shaped like eyepins to the back of the upper
earring piece. Do not use real eyepins unless the
wire is very pliable.

.Create the wrapped wire extensions
attaching to the bottom of the earrings
wires may break off the back of the tops.

.Attach jump rings.

'Twist the bottom of the earring wires to the side
so they attach nicely to the jump rings.
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